Crossword Puzzle, Body Parts and Joints

Directions: Choose your answers from the body part clues below.

ACROSS
3. joint between the leg and the foot
7. part between the eyes and top of the head
8. joint in the middle of the leg
9. part between the shoulder and hand
14. part that digests food
15. joint in the middle of the arm
16. part attached to the hip
18. part attached to the hand

DOWN
1. part between the head and the body
2. part attached to the arm
4. part that help us see
5. joint between the arm and the hand
6. part inside of the neck
7. part attached to the leg
10. part that helps us eat and drink
11. part attached to the foot
12. part that helps us hear
13. back of the foot
14. joint at the top of the arm
17. joint at the top of the leg
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Answer Key:

ACROSS
3. ankle
7. forehead
8. knee
9. arm
14. stomach
15. elbow
16. leg
18. finger

DOWN
1. neck
2. hand
4. eye
5. wrist
6. throat
7. foot
10. mouth
11. toe
12. ear
13. heel
14. shoulder
17. hip